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A

t the restaurant a young girl fidgets in her chair. The server places
  a tall glass of milk in front
of her. “What do you say?” reminds her
mother. “Thank you,” responds the child
dutifully. As parents, we often play a role in
this scene. But what are we teaching?
Ben Hall, father of nine-year-old Ella,
asks, “Does the child feel thankful when
she says ‘thank you’ after being reminded?
I don’t think so.” Reflecting on his own
childhood, Hall believes such an interaction merely “forces good behavior or manners.” He suggests real gratitude is “similar
to appreciation and awareness,” something
he and Ella’s mother are mindful of teaching their child.
Experts suggest Hall is onto something. Certainly good manners are important. But true gratitude runs deeper
and does more than foster civility. Several
recent studies suggest that gratitude is the
single best predictor of well-being. A child
who feels and expresses gratitude for the
people, experiences, and things in her life
is more likely to demonstrate resilience,
do well in school, and build lasting social
connections. She is also less likely to suffer
from depression or engage in antisocial
behavior.
But can gratitude be taught? Wendy
Mather, social worker and former facilitator with The Virtues Project, believes a lot
of the teaching amounts to good modeling.
She says, parents “must cultivate the virtue
of gratitude for themselves before they
teach it to their children…It’s more than
just writing ‘thank you’ cards. It’s the ability to convey our feelings of appreciation
and thanks out loud and silently for the
good and not so good in life.”
The language we choose communicates
much. Occasional venting to one’s spouse
can provide relief at the end of a tough
week. But it shouldn’t be common fodder
for conversation with our kids. Instead
of describing the cashier as “crabby,” we
can show empathy by saying, “She must
not be having a very good day.” Or we can
focus on the positive: “That woman behind
us was so understanding when I couldn’t
find my bank card. I really appreciated her
patience.” As Mather says, “Model patience
and understanding and optimism when it
comes to dealing with trials and tribulations. Life’s challenges are our biggest
teachers.”
In addition to modeling, Mather encourages parents to “catch your child in the act
of practicing gratitude,” and label it. During
a snack you might say, “You are grateful for
that juicy pear; I can tell by how much you
smile as you eat it!” Or when your child becomes immersed in collecting stones at the
creek rather than sticking to your scheduled
hike, take time to notice her appreciation of

nature’s offerings.
Parenting can be
all-encompassing.
Busy moms and
dads find it
challenging to
eat well, get
enough sleep,
and exercise
regularly.
But according to
Mather,
such self
care is
important
in our
practice
of gratitude. She says, “We tend to run on
auto pilot when we feel run down, tired,
and stressed. We can truly savor and appreciate our riches, in whatever form…when
we take care of ourselves.”
Ben Hall believes “we teach gratitude
in times of quiet reflection.” He echoes
the need for breathing space, both as an
individual and as a family. In today’s 24/7
whirlwind of technology- enhanced communication and entertainment, creating
those islands of tranquility can be difficult.
Yet, intentional transitions between the
varied spheres of our lives – work, school,
community, home – allow us to reflect on,
learn from, and appreciate our experiences.
Hall says a period of silence before a meal

allows us to “consider the presence of the
food, the cook, and the origin of the food.”
Rather than an entitlement, the food becomes a blessing and a gift – one for which
we are truly grateful.
And the best part? Gratitude produces
more of the same. A grateful person is
more likely to reciprocate and to provide
support to a third party, thus contributing
to stronger familial and community bonds.
As Mather says, “When we express appreciation we attract gratitude. It’s a language of
love and connection.”
Ashley Talmadge is a freelance writer,
mother of two boys, and a member of her
Neighborhood Emergency Team (NET). Little
by little, her family is becoming better prepared for an emergency.

13 Ways to Grow Gratitude

and small objects to represent the things you’re
grateful for, and discuss as a family.
• Volunteer. Find organizations in your community with kid-friendly helping options.
• Pass it around. Sit in a circle. Each person
tells something they like about the person on
the right.
• Random acts of kindness. At the drive-thru,
pay for the car behind you—and let your child
in on the secret.
• Don’t overindulge. Resist the “Everyone
has___!” and “I need it for ___!” arguments.
• Make them earn it. Extra chores and helping
neighbors are great ways to make some pocket
money.
• Turn it around. When faced with a challenge,
find the silver lining by asking: “What did I
learn from this?” “Is there something I can be
grateful for?”

Resources
For parents:
Gratitude & Kindness: A Modern Parents Guide
to Raising Children in an Era of Entitlement,
by Dr. Carla Fry and Dr. Lisa Ferrari (2015)
Making Grateful Kids: The Science of Building
Character, by Jeffrey Froh and Giacomo Bono
(2015)

Thanks!: How Practicing Gratitude Can Make
You Happier, by Robert Emmons (2008)
For kids:
The Best Part of the Day, by Sarah Ban Breathnach (2014) [author of Simple Abundance]
Gratitude Journal for Kids: My Gratitude Journal, Mirabell Publishing (2013)

• Choose language of optimism. Focus on
gifts, blessings, and abundance rather than
needs and entitlements.
• Ask for help. Even when it’s not “time
prudent,” ask your kids to help with household
tasks.
• Thank specifically. Let your child know
exactly why you’re grateful. “Thank you for
reading to Sammy this afternoon. He really
loved snuggling with you.”
• Silence before a meal. Take a few moments to
think about the food and how it got to the table.
• Best of the day. At bedtime, ask your child to
describe what was best about her day.
• Create a gratitude jar. Write (or draw) the
things you’re grateful for, and collect them in a
jar. Read them as a group each week.
• Make a collage. Use pictures, words, fabric,
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nother December arrives at
Kapp Advertising Service
much the same as it has
for the past 41 years of my employment here. Yet this one is considerably different than past ones because
it marks a big change [for me]. This
year I will hang up the many hats
I have worn here in exchange for a
brand new one: Retirement.

Area, by awarding to each educator’s
classroom books, games and other
treats in order to say “thanks” for
their dedication and commitment to
our children. The loving letters we
received from the students who
nominated them were often quite
tender. The most difficult aspect
was always which teacher and
student nomination should be
chosen. I love that the kids
would verbalize the reasons
they felt their teacher should
be honored. And, I was
astounded at their understanding that the tokens of gratitude
presented were tangible ways the
students were saying “I appreciate
you” to the teachers.
Trust And A Difficult Decision
The words and notes of encouragement I have received over the
years have inspired me to do my best
for both readers and advertisers. I was
trusted to measure each editorial for
it’s value and wholesome content. I
vacillated over my decision to retire
or press on – depart or stay – continue or go… Yet with new and exciting
adventures awaiting, I have a young

bringing families
together since 1995

baby grandson to occupy me, I recognized my moment had come.
The Hardest Part
Beginning in 2020, Kapp
Advertising Service will suspend publication of About Families. This hasn’t
been an easy decision, by any means,
and a study to consider the possibility
of including some elements of About
Families in the Merchandiser is underway. This study and discussion is
still quite fluid. Nonetheless, my time
as editor of About Families comes to
a close with this edition.
My favorite Christmas movie,
It’s A Wonderful Life, is the story of
George Bailey, his life struggles and
then the final realization that he truly
has led a wonderful life. Like George,
I believe that my time at Kapp emphasizes how wonderful life is. So, in
closing, I borrow a line
from the movie and character of
Sam Wainwright as he departs from
the Baileys…
“So long, George. See you in the
funny papers.”

Pride and Gratitude
For nearly two decades as editor of
About Families, I have had the priviBest wishes for a very Merry
lege of seeing it roll off of our presses.
Christmas!
Mari Conners
I share a real sense of pride in knowing that our readers have received
helpful information on a variety of
family and children related topics. Kudos to all the writers and
contributors who eagerly joined
our team over the years – many of
them have been with us since the
first edition. As I look at the tagline
above, “bringing families together
since 1995,” I am reminded that
my primary goal has always been to
provide readers with helpful, positive, family-friendly editorial, to
promote safety for children while at
the same time providing businesses
with the perfect venue for getting
out their messages. I believe we
have done that and so much more.
Teacher of the Month
Each month of the school
year, we have recognized teachers in both Berks and Lebanon
Grandchildren Rhys, Daxton and Morgan eagerly look forward to Christmas
Counties, as well as the Hanover
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Dear Teacher
Peggy Gisler
& Marge Eberts

Poor Speller; Media Usage; Help With Numbers

Resolutions: Find out How Your
Children Are Doing in School
Parents: Obviously, the more you
know about what your children are doing
in school, the easier it will be for you to
help them to do their best. In addition,
you will be able to praise them for their
very real accomplishments, which makes
for a win-win situation. Look over the
following list of New Year’s Resolutions
and find a few that would help you to
have a good picture of how your children
are doing in school:
• Chat daily with your children about
school. This will give you an idea about
how school is going for your child.
Reluctance to talk about school might
be an indication of problems.
• Look over younger children’s work
each day. It is best to do this with your
children. If their papers are bleeding
with red marks almost every day, it is
time for a chat with their teacher.
• Ask your older children to show you their
schoolwork and note the grades and any
comments made by the teacher.
• Use the school/teacher’s web pages
to find out exactly what is being
studied. In some schools, teachers put
online homework assignments, class
participation points and quiz and test
scores online.
• Get teachers’ email addresses as this is
a great way to communicate with them.
• Go to all parent-teacher conferences
that are scheduled during the year and
listen carefully to what a teacher says
about how the children are doing.
• Read your children’s report cards

carefully. Look at attendance and
conduct.
• Talk with a teacher or school counselor
for other kinds of information about
your child’s performance, such as test
scores and teacher observations.
• Remember that when you get to know
the teachers in informal situations,
you can do nothing but improve your
relationship with them when you are
dealing with situations affecting your
children
• Attending events at your children’s
school gives you the opportunity to
meet other parents. This can be an
advantage in gaining more information
about the school and your children’s
teachers and classes.
Using Technology to Build Vocabulary
Question: My child, a sixth grader,
loves technology. She also has a
weak vocabulary. Are there any ways
to combine building vocabulary and
technology? -Multitasker
Answer: It is very important for
children to have a good vocabulary.
Academic success depends on the ability
to understand what is read. Having a
good vocabulary is one of the keys to
comprehending material, especially new
material.
Most children have a sufficient
everyday vocabulary to communicate
easily with others. However, the language
of textbooks and classroom work is a
far more difficult vocabulary to acquire,
as it involves language not ordinarily
used in daily conversation. Fortunately,
there are ways to expand your daughter’s

vocabulary that involve technology.
You might start with having her
explore word games. This way she
could be having fun and at the same
time expanding her vocabulary. Your
daughter might search with you online
for vocabulary games. Make sure
appropriate websites are chosen.
One site that you might consider
looking at is vocabulary.com. It has a fun
quiz that older elementary students can
use to improve their vocabulary online.
The quiz gives four potential meanings
for a vocabulary word, and students
select the one they think fits. It’s ideal
for elementary students because it
provides a hint for students who have no
idea what a word is.
Another great tool that will help your
child immediately look up a word she
does not recognize in her reading is
online reference tools. She will be more
likely to use this type of tool rather than
a print dictionary. Many of these tools are
free. Explore several with your daughter.
Some can be mounted on the browser
toolbar for ease of usage.
Because students who have the best
vocabularies are those who have acquired
it through reading widely, encourage your
daughter to read books that appeal to her
online. Many e-books have dictionary help
that offers not only the definition of a word
but also its pronunciation.
Your child should also begin to use
the vocabulary help that is offered on
many websites. For example, there is a
word wizard that pops up when students
are reading Scholastic News online. It is
also possible for her to hear the articles

being read.
Finally, for your child to increase her
vocabulary, encourage her to listen to
audio narration of books, especially those
that will let her have access to dictionary
definitions of words that she might not
know. And it would be wise to ask her
teachers about websites that the child can
use to increase her vocabulary. They are
likely to have some excellent suggestions.
One Way to Improve Messy Handwriting
Question: My son does well in second
grade. However, his handwriting is still
very messy. He can’t seem to stay on the
lines – writing either above or below them
with many words. How can we help him
write neater? – Messy Writing
Answer: Actually, there is a relatively
simple trick that could help him. You
could have him use paper with raised or
bold lines. Just search for it online, and
you will find many choices. Or you can
make your own lined paper with glue or
bold colored lines that will indicate where
he should be writing.

Parents should send questions and comments to dearteacher@dearteacher. com or to
the Dear Teacher website.         
©Compass Syndicate Corporation, 2019

Holiday Fun For The Whole Family

Discover Unique Gift Ideas…

Visit Santa Today
In Lower Court
November 29th - Christmas Eve

Visit www.lebanonvalleymall.com for hours

Happy Holidays

to all our patrons from the Lebanon Valley Mall Staff

Route 422 - Lebanon

717.274.2564

www.lebanonvalleymall.com
Like Us on Facebook!

Saturday
Dec. 21

11am - Noon
11am - 11:30am
Skate time plus
20 minute beginner
group skate lesson
11:30am - Noon

Skate with Santa!

$5 per skater ($2/kids 5 & Under), pay at the door
Complimentary skate rental

Stay for Holiday Skate Show at 12:30pm!
Flight Path Sports Complex

101 Landings Drive
Annville
KlickLewisArena.com

Dedicated To Serving
The Community
Myerstown ELCO
Rotary Club
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Advent through Christmas
Tech Will Save Us Light Racer Kit –
Build Your Own
Bike Lights & Master Power. Wow
with wireless wizardry: 1. build lights
that flash 2. experiment & master wireless power 3. race,
ride & light up your
world. Ages 8+.
Available at a variety of online retailers or
at techwillsaveus.com for $24.99.
Tech Will Save Us Sew & Glow Kit –
Design and build glowing badges that
light up with the touch of
a button – PING! Bring
your very own designs
to life through the amazing power of electro
thread with FREE access
to Club Make for 100’s
of crafting ideas. Ages
8+. Available at a variety
of online retailers or at
techwillsaveus.com for $24.99.
Y’Art Yarn Works of Art - KahootzToys, make a woolly
work of art with no
mess and no sewing!
Simply load up your
Y'Art pen with colorful yarn and color in
the numbered areas.
Yarn magically clings
to the Grip-N-Stick
Y'Artboard! Ages 8+.
$14.99
E-Blox Circuit Blox (STEM) - ENHANCES CREATIVITY AND IMAGINATION - Through
the joy of play and
discovery, children can innovate,
integrate, and be
inspired as they
plug-together different bricks and
modules to create
a variety of toys and games that light up
and make sounds. 59 Exciting Projects
- Create endless possibilities with the 59
different projects that you can build in
this E-Blox Building Blocks Kit. Using
22 different parts, children can work on a
variety of masterpieces like LED Switch,
Lamp Switch, Motor Switch, Alarm
Switch, and a lot more, by following the

Manual Instructions provided.
COMPLETE SET - This building
blocks kit for kids includes wire
blocks, press switch, LED, lamp,
alarm, fan, and other parts and
accessories needed in creating 59
different projects. Requires 3 "AA"
batteries. For ages 8 and up, $21.99
Power Blox™ Standard Set - EBlox® (STEAM) - LED Building
Blocks for Kids. Stimulate young
minds with creativity, imagination
and science. Light up your 3D circuits
with our unique power block. Great addition to any STEAM curriculum. Patented
Technology you won't find in any other
toy brick set. No Wires! Build circuits
directly into your projects. Use your own
imagination to create awesome structures.
Compatible with other toy brick sets. Enhance and bring lights to your LEGO®
sets. Contains over 40 patented parts including 10 LED’s. One (1) 9V Battery Required. Ages 8 and up, $60.49 at myeblox.
com
PlusPlus USA
– Safari Playset
Bundle – This Safari playset bundle
includes: 1 Lion
Tube, 1 Giraffe
Tube, 1 Elephant
Tube, 1 Zebra Tube, 1 Baseplate Builder
- Savanna Plus-Plus is a whole new class
of construction toy! One simple shape
contains endless possibilities and hours of
fun. Each piece easily connects to the next
and lets your imagination create colorful
flat mosaics or work in 3-D to make more
intricate builds. Even curves are possible
thanks to the unique design of this deceptively simple shape! A perfect STEM
toy to develop fine motor skills, focus and
patience - as well as design, imagination
and creativity! Suggested for ages 5-12.
Designed and made in Denmark. BPAfree and phthalate-free, $39.99
PlusPlus USA
Mega Maker Superhero – bestselling characters from
our Plus-Plus tubes
are now available
in BIG! Plus-Plus
BIG pieces are 2.5
times bigger than
original Plus-Plus,
which means these creations are great for

building and then displaying on your desk,
bookshelf, cubicle
and more! Contains
all the pieces you need
as well as step-bystep instructions to
build a Superhero.
44 pieces. Safe for
all ages, suggested
for 5+. Made in Denmark. $19.99.
PlusPlus Big
Picture Puzzles
Basic – This picture puzzle includes 60
basic color big pieces and 7 puzzle flash
cards. Every puzzle has two sides - a
challenge and a solution. is Plus-Plus Big
size is perfect for smaller hands or bigger
ideas. Well-suited for preschool and early
learning environments. This set brings
endless fun to kids who are developing
their motor skills and recognizing colors,
patterns and sorting —all while mixing
play and creativity! A great early learning
toy for teaching problem solving, shape
building, pattern recognition and the early
foundations of building and design. Suggested for ages 18 months and up, and
endless fun for a broad range of ages.
$24.99
Welcome to Jazz: A Swing-Along
Celebration of
America’s Music,
Featuring “When
the Saints Go
Marching In”
– Discover the
wonders of jazz:
How to get in the
groove, what it
means to play a solo, and the joy of singing along in a call-and-response. In this
interactive swing-along picture book with
12 sound chips, you’ll hear the instruments of jazz—the rhythm section with
its banjo, drums, and tuba, and the leads,
like the clarinet, trumpet, and trombone.
And you’ll hear singers scat, improvising
melodies with nonsense syllables like bebop and doo-we-ah! Along the way, you’ll
learn how this unique African American
art form started in New Orleans, and how
jazz changed over time as innovative
musicians like King Oliver, Louis Armstrong, Duke Ellington, and Billie Holiday
added their own ideas to it. Press the buttons to hear the band, the rhythms, and the
singer calling out… List $24.95.

131 Gravel Hill Road, Palmyra
1 mile North of the Palmyra square.
www.gravelhillumc.org • 717-838-4721

December 24, Christmas Eve Worship

5:00 pm Candlelight Worship
for families with young children
7:00 pm Candlelight Contemporary Worship
9:00 pm Candlelight Traditional Worship

Advent Worship
Wednesday evenings - 6:45pm
November 27, “How Eagerly We Await You”
December 4, “How Fragrant Green Your
Branches”
December 11, “You Lift Our
Eyes To Heaven”
December 18, “How Richly
We’ve Adorned You”
Advent Worship
will feature music
from Bobby Gernert.

ZION UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

22 East Main Avenue, Myerstown
717-866-6839 • myerstownzionumc.org
Pastor Keith Buckbee • Assoc. Pastor Rob Dagen

Sunday Worship Services:

9 AM Traditional • 11 AM Contemporary
Sunday School For All Ages: 10:05 AM
Dec. 1:
Dec. 8:

First Sunday in Advent
UMC Students’ Day
“Jesus Is Our Hope”
Second Sunday in Advent
“Jesus Is Our Source of Joy”

Dec. 15: Third Sunday in Advent
Special Music by
Zion Concert Band
“Jesus Is the Prince of Peace”
Dec. 22: Fourth Sunday in Advent
“Jesus Is Love”
Dec. 24: Christmas Eve
4 & 7 pm Candlelight Services
“The Lord Has Come”

“And the angel said unto them,
Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be to
all people. For unto you is born this
day in the city of David a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord.”
Luke 2:10-11
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compiled by Mari Conners

Compiled by Mari Conners

n The period that the word Noel, Latin for
“natalis” (day of birth), entered the English
language: 1300s
n Year that Edward Johnson invented Christmas lights: 1882
n Number of homes Santa would need to go to
each second in order to visit them all: 822
n Century that the custom of singing Christmas carols in church began: 13th
n Number of trees grown in Europe each year:
Approx. 60 million

ations

er
4 Gen

Bur-Pak Family Foods, Inc.
Let our experience work for you.

98 E. Rosebud Rd. • Myerstown
717-933-5373 www.bur-pak.com
Hrs: M-W-TH-F: 7:30-5; T noon-5 pm;
Sat 9 am - noon; Closed Sunday

•Custom processing - beef or pork
•Deer processing
•Retail Sales of quality beef & pork

n Height the world’s largest Christmas tree
was placed in a Washington Mall in 1950:
221 Feet
n Year that James Pierpont originally wrote
Jingle Bells for Thanksgiving: 1857
n Height of the world’s biggest snowman built
in Maine: 113 feet
n Year that the image of Santa Claus flying his
sleigh was created by Washington Irving:
1819
n Year that America’s first batch of eggnog was
made: Jamestown settlement, 1607
n Year that tinsel was invented in Germany
using real silver: 1610
n Age that Brenda Lee was when she recorded
“Rockin’ Around The Christmas Tree: 13
n Number of LEGO sets that are sold every
second during the Christmas Season: 28
n Year the Statue of Liberty was gifted to the
US by the French: 1886
n Date that the first Christmas was celebrated
in Rome: December 25, 336AD
n Year that the US issued the first Christmas
postage stamp: 1962
n Number of oxen and sheep eaten at a Christmas feast hosted by King Richard II of England in 1377: 28 & 300 respectively
Source: www.softschools.com and thefactfile.
org/interesting-facts-christmas/2

Old fashioned favorites that even Ebenezer Scrooge could not resist!
Enjoy a wonderful variety of all your favorite sweets including
delicious Chocolates, Hard Candies, Gummies, Caramels
& much more ~ available in sugar-free too!
And to set your holiday mood,
check out our great selection of Scented Candles.
We carry Plush Toys, Cards,
Novelties & Much More!

Route 422 Myerstown
717-866-5336
Monday-Friday 9-8; Saturday 9-5

finest quality confections at lowest possible prices

How to Draw Cats
and Kittens
by J.C. Amberlyn
Paperback $14.95
Arts & Photography/Drawing/Pen
& Ink
“In this step-bystep guide, J. C.
Amberlyn combines her love of
cats with her beautiful, detailed drawing
style in order to teach beginning artists to
draw many different breeds of cats and
kittens in pencil and pen-and-ink. Cats
are creatures of beauty and mystery.
They live among us but have never quite
been tamed, drawing the ire of some
and the admiration of others. They keep
rodents away from our homes and offer
purring companionship for those they
have deemed worthy of their attention. The feline form exudes
grace and flexibility and can be a
joy to draw.”
Build Your Own Chain Reaction
Machines
by Paul Long
Paperback - $22.99
Children’s Science Experiment
Books
In this entertaining and instructive book,
mechanical engineer and educator Paul
Long gives step-by-step instructions for
making low-tech devices using everyday
objects in inspired and ingenious ways.
Create machines that flip a light switch,
squeeze toothpaste, dispense candy,
make music, and more. Each of the thirteen projects demonstrates how to build
the machine’s various elements, and
explains how they work together to make
a mind-boggling mechanism that delivers
hours of fun and fascination.
Not Just Words: How a
Good Apology Makes You
Braver, Bolder, and Better
at Life
by Donna Moriarty
Paperback - $13.95
Aging/Self Help
Readers will improve their
relationships by learning how
to deliver a good apology―and
why it’s important. Using
case studies and anecdotes,
the author demonstrates how a sincere
and thoughtful apology can transform
stuck or damaged relationships, restore
confidence and assurance in any situation, and solve a host of problems that
can arise out of human interactions,
whether at work, in families, in intimate
relationships, with friends and room-

mates, or with strangers. Author draws
from spiritual, sociological, and psychological principles…
Nt’l Geographic Kids
Astro-Naut AquaNaut
by Jennifer Swanson
Hardcover $18.99
Science/Nature,
Experiments/
Projects
Space and the
ocean. If you
don’t think they go together, think again!
Both deep-sea and space explorers have
to worry about pressure, temperature,
climate, and most importantly, how to
survive in a remote and hostile environment. Join us on an amazing journey as
we go up in space with astronauts and dive deep down
in the ocean with aquanauts
to explore the far-off places
of our planet and the solar
system. With a strong tie into
STEM topics--such as making
connections, making comparisons, and recognizing patterns
across content areas--readers
will discover the amazing science and
incredible innovations that allow humans
(and sometimes only machines) to survive in these harsh environments.
Book Three in the Ordinary Man trilogy
Lamp to My Feet
Based on true
story
by Frances Smith
Frances Smith
Paperback $19.99
Religion/
Christian
Life/Spiritual Growth
God never
promises us
a sweeping
floodlight that will show us the
whole picture, but He does promise us a lamp to our feet so we
can see the next step. We have to
learn to trust Him to do that, and
take the next step on faith. Lamp
to My Fee is about having the courage
and faith to obey God, even when we
don’t know what’s next. It’s about God’s
patience and grace in our lives, even
when we don’t understand. It’s about
stepping out, believing we can do things
in His power when we know we can’t do
them in our own.

December 2019

Wesley Wonders
by Wesley J. King

Sparkles of JOY!

“Find joy in everything you choose to
do. Every job, relationship, home…it’s
your responsibility to love it, or change it.”
’ve been thinking about happiness
this year as I listen to the news and
observe people at school. Many people seem like they’re bragging about how
busy they are in order to get attention. I
don’t understand that. Many people I know
seem overwhelmed or sad, but I don’t usually feel that way. This got me thinking:
how can I help other people feel better?
What are the things that bring me JOY?
Our family has been appreciating a
variety of experiences throughout this
fall season of holidays and celebrations.
I feel as if there is always something on
the calendar that we are looking forward
to. Our recent Thanksgiving Day was one
I particularly enjoyed as we continued
our tradition of eating a bountiful feast,
expressing appreciation for our blessings through worship, playing games,
and our concert where everyone brings
their instruments and singing voice. Our
afternoon flies as we listen to everyone’s
concert music, play duets, use rhythm
instruments, eat dessert, dance, and look
forward to the Advent season preparing
us for Christmas! Even the littlest cousins

I

participate. Sometimes, in the midst of
the music, I look around and see the faces
I love and I’m filled with JOY!
After break I returned to school and felt
the whirlwind of pressure around preparing for Christmas. I talked about this with
my parents and sister, Helen, and we decided to take an action step. Without telling anyone, we decided to secretly come
up with ways to encourage people by surprising them. Our goal was to remind everyone that preparing for a holiday should
be fun and not so stressful!
As a team we wrote notes of encouragement that could be slipped underneath
doors or tucked into mailboxes. We made
a plan to take care of a few deliveries each
day so we wouldn’t get overwhelmed
either! There were a few moments when
we breathed a sigh of relief when we went
unnoticed. We watched people smile
as they opened up the note and read it.
We began to see some of them hanging around the school when they posted
them on their door or whiteboard. Giving
to others and surprising them this way
brings me JOY!
In this season of busy, we can choose
how we respond, we can choose to
embrace the positive and put away the
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negative, we can choose things that
cause us to smile. We can add sparkle
to the world around us. What brings
you JOY during this blessed season? My
words of wisdom? Find those things and
enjoy every bit of them! Find JOY!
Wesley J. King

Author’s Note: The quote above was
from Chuck Palahniuk.

Additionally, Wesley would like to
express appreciation to Mari Conners
and Kapp Advertising Service Inc. for
the opportunity to share his adventurous stories through this monthly column for about ten years. It has been
this
author’s JOY! (Laurabeth Shearer
Kapp)

You can find hope.
There are so many
reasons to stay.
Suicide is not the answer.

TEXT
Text “PA” to 741741
Free, 24/7, Confidential

CALL
717-274-3363

for Free, 24/7 Assistance

WALK IN

Crisis Intervention & Referral Center
229 South 4th Street (Rear), Lebanon

Sponsored by WellSpan Philhaven and Lebanon County Mental Health/ Intellectual Disabilities/Early Intervention

communityhealthcouncil.com/suicide
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Not All Presents Come in a Box: Make the
Holidays Sparkle with Experience Gifts

by Janeen Lewis

P

arents want their children’s Christmas
to be magical. Sometimes this means
driving all over town or frantically
searching online for trendy toys or gadgets only
to find that children grow bored and banish them
to the back of the closet or toy box after the holidays. This Christmas, why not give your child the
gift of time by picking out an activity you can do
together? Try
one of these
experiencegift ideas
and pair it
with a related fun
item
to go

under the tree.

A Heart for the Arts
Is your child a budding van Gogh or drama
queen? Here are some ideas for visual and performing arts experience gifts.
Experiences:
A membership or ticket to tour an art museum; a day at a paint-your-own pottery place;
acting classes; parent and child painting class;
dance lessons
Tangible Gift:
The book 13 Artists Children Should Know
by Angela Wenzel ·Ed Emberley’s Drawing books;
an easel; a table and chair that it is okay to drip
paint on; Spirograph; paint pens, gel crayons or
oil pastels; makeup kits for actors; tap, jazz or ballet shoes; leg warmers; a costume representing a
favorite character; microphone
Crafty and Creative
Does your child like to create projects over
time? Maybe you’re a maker-minded parent that
wants your child to learn practical life skills. Here
are some ideas to get your hobbyist started:
Experience gifts:
Knitting or crocheting classes; Home Depot
free woodworking classes; sewing classes at JoAnn
Fabrics; crafts class at Michael’s; beginning jewelry making classes; lessons in glasswork; bath
bomb, soap or lotion making lessons
Tangible gift ideas:

558 E. Penn Ave.
Cleona
717-272-2102

FAX:
717-272-4687

Dr. Stephen B. Ingram, Jr.
Dr. Warren P. Daugherty

&710 S. 12th Street, Lebanon
717-274-2913

921 S. Forge Road, Palmyra

717-832-0738

email:

Professional Tire &
info@henisetire.com
Automobile Service
MICHELIN••BF
BF GOODRICH
MICHELIN
GOODRICH• UNIROYAL
• UNIROYAL
Visit us on the web at www.henisetire.com

Visit us on the web at www.henisetire.com

Specializing in all makes
and models.

ALBERT’S BODY SHOP

701 E. CUMBERLAND ST., LEBANON, PA
KEVIN ALBERT

HOURS: M-TH 7 AM - 5:30 PM
FRI. 7 AM - 5 PM • SAT. BY APPT.

• General Repairs & Inspection
• Free Estimates
• Frame
Custom
Straightening
Haulmar
k
• Insurance Work
Trailer
Dealer
• Fiberglass Repair
• Trailer Service
& Repairs

Family Owned & Operated

717-272-9735

Knit or crochet kit for kids; the book Woodland Crochet: 12 Precious Projects to Stitch and
Snuggle by Kristen Rask; Young Woodworker’s
Project Kit from Lakeshore Learning (includes
everything needed to build a small corner shelf,
tool box and treasure chest); beginner sewing
machine like the Singer Start 1304; calligraphy
set; origami or craft paper; beads or jewelry making kit; materials to make bath bombs, bath salts,
soaps or lotions
Sports Fans
Sports are not only a fun way for a child to
get exercise, but they also provide an opportunity
for parents to connect to kids.
Experience gifts:
Tickets to a professional sporting event; tour a
sporting stadium or Hall of Fame; membership or
admission to an ice or roller skating rink; lessons
with a private coach for a favorite sport; batting
facility membership
Tangible gifts:
Sports equipment; professional or college
team jerseys or hats; ticket stub diary to hold
memorable sporting event stubs; fitness tracker
watch; gymnastics or yoga mat; over the door
basketball hoop
Future Foodies
You could be raising the next Pioneer Woman
or Bobby Flay. Support their love of creating
dishes with these fun ideas.
Experience Gift:
Cooking lessons; Kroger Chef Junior classes
on Saturdays at participating stores; dinner at a

Quality
Rebuilt es
c
Applian

Maytag•Amana

•Factory Trained Technicians
• Servicing Most Major Brands Low Pri
ce
•All Service Work Guaranteed No Pressures –

FREE Delivery & Removal

continued on page 15

LEFFLER’S SERVICE CO., INC.
717-272-9951
640 North 9th St., Lebanon

24-HOUR TOWING

Logan’s Appliance

Light Towing & Flatbed Service
EMERGENCY TOWING • ROAD SERVICE

 Sales & Service
818 Water St., Lebanon 717-272-1451
Serving Lebanon Valley Since 1935
M-F 9-5; Sat 9-12

fine dining, gourmet or culturally diverse restaurants to explore different foods
Tangible Gift:
MasterChef Junior Cooking Essentials Set;
personalized chef apron, jacket or hat; MindWare
Playful Chef Knife Kit (it really cuts but is safe for
kids); Make Your Own Chocolate Kit; Kid Chef:
The Foodie Kids Cookbook by Melina Hammer
Wild About Books
Experience Gifts:
Visit a storytelling venue; attend an author
visit or book signing of your child’s favorite author
Tangible Gifts:
Book ends; booklight; e-reader, like a Kindle
or Nook; magnetic clip bookmarks; reading tent;
comfy bean bag chair; personalized book stamp;
magazine subscription
Fashionistas
Clothes and accessories are always a hit at
Christmas, especially if you have teens in the
house. These ideas show your fashion lover you
care about their style.
Experience Gift:
Go to a fashion show; modeling classes;
Mommy and Me mani pedis
Tangible Gift
My First Fashion Designer by Lakeshore
Learning. This kit includes a miniature dress
form, cloth swatches and buttons to create runway designs; a mix and match fashion drawing
set like Fashion Plates; a chic hat, scarf , gloves

®

• Local & Long Distance Towing
• Complete Auto Repairing • Front End Alignment
CERTIFIED TOWING  RECOVERY OPERATIONS
Full & Self Service Gas
®

Publisher of
The Merchandisers
About Families
Enjoy Local Living
Guaranteed
Delivery

THE KEY TO SMART BUYING

100 E. Cumberland Street
Lebanon
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Teaching Children to Give Back to the Community

by Rachael Moshman

C

hildren may seem to have a hard time
sharing when they’re playing together,
but they can certainly learn to give
their time and resources to others! You can
teach them that it is nice to help others and
that it is important to help other people. Children can learn that they feel good when they
donate to charity..
What is the right way to teach children
about charity?
Leading by example is a great starting point.
Let your children see you being kind and
thoughtful towards others and explain why.
For example, “I held the door open for that
man because he was carrying a lot of heavy
boxes,” or “Mrs. Smith just had a new baby, so
I’m making her a casserole so she doesn’t have
to worry about cooking.”
Encourage your child to give in ways that
are meaningful to them. Helping out at school
and home is a great way to learn the importance of giving back. Children can make a
card for a sick classmate or read to a younger
sibling while you cook dinner. Explain that
helping others is part of building a strong community.
Ways children can learn to give
• Possessions: Explain to your child that
there are some children who have very few

items of their own. If you
have a children’s charity in
mind to donate to, such as a
foster care organization or
homeless shelter, tell your
children about it in an ageappropriate way. Then
ask if they have any
old toys, books,
or clothing
they’d like to
donate to charity to make these
other children feel
good. Go through
your child’s possessions together.
Make sure the
items are clean
and in good
condition with
no missing
parts.
• Time and
labor: Here are
just a few of the
many ways children can volunteer
to help others.

munity garden or for a neighbor.
Play with kittens at an animal shelter.
Decorate cupcakes for a bake sale.
Anonymously rake leaves or shovel snow for someone in the neighborhood.
Clip coupons to donate to others.
Help elderly neighbors take their recycling to the
curb.
• Volunteering: Giving as a family is a great way to
teach children about helping others. Our family has
a tradition of going to the mall the first weekend
of December to choose a child from the Salvation
Army’s Angel Tree. We then spend several hours
looking for the perfect gifts for that child, including a toy, book, and outfit. Our daughter knows this
might be the only gift the child receives for Christmas and is committed to making sure it is extra
special.
Find something your child is passionate about.
Having an interest in a cause makes giving easier. For
example, if your child loves animals, research zoos,
shelters and sanctuaries in your area.
Rachael Moshman, M.Ed. is a mom, writer, educator and
family advocate. Her daughter once collected 30,000 pairs
of socks for foster children. Find her at www.ramblingrach.
com.

Pull weeds at a com-
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Lebanon, PA

Teacher of the Month
Award Presentation

ur November Teacher of the Month nomination came to us from Brogan
Williams. Brogan nominated Miss Allison Barthold. Miss Barthold is a first
grade teacher at South Lebanon Elementary School in the Lebanon School

They just unwrap their packages
at different times. ~unknown
Together: Making Public Schools Great For Every Child

District.
In addition to her framed certificate, Miss Barthold received an About Families tote
containing these books: The Magic Christmas Ornament by James Barbato and Victoria
Barbato and The Magic Christmas Ornament; Miracles Everywhere by Kate Coombs;
National Geographic Kids First Big Book of Science by Kathleen Weidner Zoehfeld; National
Geographic Kids Luna by David A. Aguilar; Captain Aquatica’s Awesome Ocean by National
Geographic Kids; Workman’s 400 Reusable Stickers; The Legacy Letters by Carew Papritz;
The World’s Best Jokes for Kids Vol. 1 by Swerling & Lazar; The World’s Best Jokes for Kids
Vol. 2 by Swerling & Lazar; Women Who Launch by Marlene Wagman-Geller; and Explorer
Academy The Falcon’s Feather by Trudi Trueit; and iMaxAlarm SOS Alert Band to Maximize
Personal Safety & Security; 30 Kapp
Advertising Coloring Books as well as a
bag of Wege of Hanover Little Pretzels
and a Kapp Advertising Chip Clip.
To thank Brogan for writing his
nomination letter, he received a Bad Day
by Ruth Roth; Space Race The Story of
Space Exploration To The Moon And
Beyond by Ben Hubbard; Hoyle Piggy
Bank Card Game; and an About Families
Sketch Pad.
Our sincere thanks to all of
our About Families’ TOM sponsors
who partnered with us each month,
generously contributing the gifts we
present to our teachers and students in
Berks County as well as Lebanon County
and the Hanover Area.
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hen holiday gatherings turn into all-day events, having
meals ready from morning to night becomes an important
part of seasonal hosting. starting with breakfast through the
main course followed by a savory dessert, a full day of celebration
calls for a variety of dishes.
to help keep your crowd fueled for a wide range of activities,
consider these recipes for Hot Cocoa Pancakes to get your morning
started, Browned Butter smashed Potatoes with Butternut squash to
pair with a holiday ham and Black Forest Cake to end the festivities
on a high note.
Find more holiday recipe inspiration at Culinary.net.

Begin the Holiday
with a
Family Breakfast

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Party-Perfect Potatoes

almost every holiday meal calls for side
dishes to complement the main course, and
as one of the most versatile base ingredients
available, potatoes often provide home chefs
with a multitude of options.
served mashed, fried, scalloped, sliced,
diced, boiled, roasted or just about any style
in-between, potatoes are ideal for matching
with the centerpiece of your family meal.
these Browned Butter smashed Potatoes
with Butternut squash call for Wisconsin
yellow-flesh potatoes to achieve a dense,
creamy texture with their just-buttered
appearance.
Find more dishes for your holiday
gatherings at eatwisconsinpotatoes.com.
Browned Butter Smashed Potatoes with
Butternut Squash
Prep time: 25 minutes
Cook time: 15 minutes
1 pound (3 medium) Wisconsin
yellow-flesh potatoes, cut into
3/4-inch chunks

With so many activities scheduled
and places to be during the
holidays, starting the morning with
a filling breakfast can help set your
family on the path to enjoyable
moments with loved ones.
these Hot Cocoa Pancakes
require little time in the kitchen,
leaving you more time to spend
with the family before hitting the
road or working on decorations
for seasonal gatherings. made
with aunt Jemima pancake mix,
containing no artificial coloring or
flavors, this recipe makes it simple
to put breakfast on the table quickly
while still achieving a meal full
of flavor.
Visit auntjemima.com for more
family-friendly recipes.
Hot Cocoa Pancakes
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 2 minutes per pancake
yield: 12 pancakes (3 per serving)
2 tablespoons unsweetened
cocoa powder
1 1/2 tablespoons sugar
1 cup 2% or non-fat milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1 small butternut squash (about 1
pound), peeled, seeded and cut into
1-inch chunks
water
1 teaspoon salt, plus additional, to
taste, divided
3 tablespoons butter, divided
8-10 fresh (2-3-inch) sage leaves,
stacked and cut into 1/4-inch strips
1/2 cup 1% milk
freshly ground black pepper, to taste
in 3-quart saucepan, cover potatoes and
squash with water; add 1 teaspoon salt.
Bring to boil over high heat; reduce
heat, cover and cook until tender, 12-15
minutes.
in small saucepan over medium heat,
mix 2 tablespoons butter and sage. tilting
pan and watching closely, cook about 3
minutes, until butter foams and begins to
brown; keep warm.
thoroughly drain potatoes and squash,
return to pan and shake 1-2 minutes over
low heat. using hand masher, roughly
mash to create chunky mixture.
Over low heat, gently mix in remaining
butter and milk.
season with salt and pepper, to taste.
spoon into serving bowl and drizzle
with brown butter and sage.

Serve Up a Savory Sweet

No holiday gathering is complete without
dessert, and you can take your sweets to the next
level with this rich, creamy Black Forest Cake
recipe.
tart cherries and whipped cream are combined
with Domino Golden sugar – a less processed
option which is made from pure cane sugar and
works cup-for-cup just like white sugar, but
with a golden color and distinct hint of molasses
flavor – for a contrasting profile to put a spin on
a seasonal classic.
Find more holiday dessert ideas at
dominosugar.com.
Black Forest Cake
servings: 8
Cherry Filling:
1/2 cup Domino Golden Sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1/2 cup water or unsweetened cherry juice
2 cups fresh or frozen pitted tart
(Montmorency) cherries
2 tablespoons cherry brandy (optional)
Cake:
1 2/3 cups all-purpose flour
2/3 cup cocoa powder
1 1/2 teaspoons baking soda

1 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup butter, softened
1 1/2 cups Domino Golden Sugar
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 1/2 cups buttermilk
Stabilized Whipped Cream:
1 teaspoon unflavored gelatin
2 tablespoons cold water
2 cups (1 pint) heavy whipping cream
2 tablespoons Domino Golden Sugar
chocolate curls or shavings, for
garnish (optional)
To make cherry filling: In medium saucepot,
whisk sugar and cornstarch with water or juice
then bring to boil over medium heat. stir in
cherries and cherry brandy, if desired, and boil
2-3 minutes, stirring, until sauce is thick and
translucent. Drain cherries from sauce and set
both aside.
to make cake layers: Heat oven to 350 F.
line bottoms of three 8-inch round cake pans
with parchment paper. Grease and flour bottoms
and sides.
In medium bowl, sift flour, cocoa powder,
baking soda and salt.

2 cups Aunt Jemima Original
Complete or
Buttermilk Complete
Pancake &
Waffle Mix
1/4 cup water
marshmallow spread
(optional)
chocolate syrup (optional)
Aunt Jemima Syrup
(optional)
Heat skillet over medium-low heat
or electric griddle to 375 F.
in microwave-safe bowl, mix
cocoa powder, sugar, milk and
vanilla until well combined. Heat
in microwave 30 seconds, or until
warm. stir again to ensure mixture
is combined.
Combine cocoa mixture, pancake
mix and water. stir until large lumps
disappear (do not beat or overmix).
if batter is too thick, add additional
1-2 tablespoons water.
Pour slightly less than 1/4 cup
batter onto lightly greased skillet or
griddle. Cook 90 seconds, or until
bubbles appear on surface. turn and
cook additional 30 seconds. repeat
with remaining batter.
top pancakes with marshmallow
spread and drizzle chocolate syrup,
or top with syrup.

in mixing bowl, cream butter and sugar
2 minutes on medium speed. add eggs and
vanilla; beat 1 minute. Stir in flour mixture and
buttermilk.
Pour batter evenly among cake pans and bake
20-22 minutes, or until toothpick inserted in
center comes out clean.
Cool and remove layers from pans.
to make stabilized whipped cream: in small
pan or microwaveable bowl, combine gelatin
and cold water; allow gelatin to bloom. Heat
until gelatin melts and dissolves; set aside.
in chilled bowl, whip cream with chilled
beaters until soft peaks form. add sugar and
gelatin; beat until stiff.
Prick tops of two bottom layers with fork
and brush cherry filling over layers. Sandwich
bottom layers with a 1/4-inch-thick spread of
stabilized whipped cream. sandwich second
and top layer with same whipped cream. spread
remaining whipped cream over top layer and
sides.
Garnish with shaved chocolate, if desired, and
decorate with any remaining whipped cream.
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Recall Roll Call
Hit Promotional Products Inc., of
Largo, FL, is recalling about 34,000
Coastline Ceramic Mugs. The mugs can
crack or break when used with or exposed
to hot liquids, posing burn and laceration
hazards. This recall involves the Coastline
Ceramic Mug that was given away as a free
promotional item at
meetings or events. The
mugs are decorated with
various logos and come
in a variety of colors with
a gray bottom. “China”
is printed on the bottom
of each mug. Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled mugs and
contact Hit Promotional Products for a free
replacement mug. The mugs were manufactured in China. Contact Hit Promotional
Products at 800-237-6305, Extension 2691,
from 8:30 am-5:30 pm ET Mon.-Fri., email
at lthibado@hitpromo.net or visit www.
hitpromo.net.
Michaels Stores Procurement Co.
Inc. (MSPCI), a subsidiary of The Michaels Companies Inc., of Irving, Texas
is recalling About 14,000 Bead Landing™ Tassel Keychain Mobile Power
Banks. The lithium ion battery in the
keychain’s mobile power bank can overheat,
posing fire and burn hazards. This recall involves Michaels private brand Bead Landing
tassel keychain mobile power banks which
can be used to charge smart phones and
other devices. The tassel keychain mobile
power banks measure about 7 inches long
by 1.5 inches wide with USB and micro
USB charging cables, as well as a lightning adapter for the micro USB cable. The
recalled banks were manufactured in China
and sold at Michaels stores nationwide
from March 2018 through August 2019 for
about $20. Consumers should immediately
stop using the recalled Bead Landing tassel
keychains with mobile power banks and
return them to any Michaels store for a full
refund. Michaels at 800-642-4235 from 9
am-7 pm CT Mon.-Fri. or online at www.
michaels.com.
The Beaufort Bonnet Company of
Lexington, KY, is recalling about 4,500
Handmade Knit Dolls. A sewing needle
was discovered in the stuffing of one of the
handmade knit dolls, posing a puncture
injury hazard. This recall includes stuffed
knit doll toys styled and named according
to animal themes. Knit dolls sold under the
following style names have been recalled:
Drayton Hall Hare; Ellie Mae the Cat; Frat
E. Fox; Giftmore the Mouse; Gull to Bed;
I Want a Hippopotamus; Imma Bunny;
King Charles Wooford; Lady Lullaby; Lily
Pad Prince; Lionel the Lion; McDuffie
the Duck; Morris Mallard; P. Nutt; Pudge
the Pig; Shellebrate; Sill E. Goose; Ted E.
Bearington; Waldorf Wabbit; Waverly Wabbit; Woodmont Wabbit; Wooly Consumers
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by Mari Conners

Clothespin Holy Family Ornament
✔ Twine
✔ Star Template
✔ Glitter, paint or other embellishments
(Optional)

Directions:
1. Using your star template, trace star onto
your cardstock/poster board and cut out.
If your cardstock is thin, double the star
and glue stick together.

All dolls not
represented

should immediately stop using the knit
dolls and contact The Beaufort Bonnet
Company to receive a full refund in the
form of a gift card. The dolls were manufactured in Peru and sold at specialty stores
nationwide and online at www.thebeaufortbonnetcompany.com from September 2016
through August 2019 for about $40 to $65.
Contact The Beaufort Bonnet Company
toll-free at 833-964-1456 between 8:30 am
and 5 pm ET Mon.-Fri.; by email at info@
beaufortbonnetco.com; or online at thebeaufortbonnetcompany.com.
Kirkland’s is recalling about 3,000
Black Wash Mirrored Chests and SixDrawer Camille Chests. The recalled
chests are unstable if they are not anchored
to the wall, posing serious tip-over and entrapment hazards that can result in death
or injuries to children. The dressers do not
comply with the performance requirements
of the U.S. voluntary industry standard
(ASTM 2057-17). This recall involves two
chests of drawers made from MDF wood.
One is mirrored with five drawers and has
a black wash finish. It measures 35 inches
tall and weighs about 47 pounds. The chest
SKU number is 177373. The SKU number
can be found on the Kirkland’s price label
that is attached to the back of the furniture
hangtag. The Camille chest has six-drawers
and a cream distressed finish. The chest
measures 36 inches tall and weighs about
75 pounds. The chest SKU number is
145191. The SKU number can be found on
the Kirkland’s price label that is attached
to the back of the furniture hangtag. The
chests were manufactured in China and
sold at Kirkland’s Stores nationwide and
online at www.kirklands.com from January
2016 through May 2019 for about $200.
Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled chests and place them in
a room away from children. Consumers
can return the chests to a Kirkland’s store
and receive a refund or contact Kirkland’s
to receive a free tip-over restraint kit and
schedule a one-time free in-home installation of the kit. Contact Kirkland’s toll-free
at 877-541-4855 9 am-5 pm ET Mon.-Fri.
or email customer.care@kirklands.com, or
online atkirklands.com.

2. Glue two clothespins at sides, so that legs
of parents are visible and facing front.
3. Saw off legs of one clothespin to create
and represent baby. Attach baby to parents using wood glue.
4. Using template, trace and cut star from
music or book page. If you prefer, decorate your star with glitter or other embellishments, using glue stick to attach.

Materials Needed:

✔ 3 Traditional One Piece Clothespins
✔ Cardstock or Poster Board
5. Using glue gun, attach a twine loop to
✔ Old Book or Pages
back of star. You are now ready to hang
✔ Elmer’s Glue-All
onto your tree.
✔ Glue Stick
est Wishes For a Very Merry Christmas!
✔ Hot Glue & Glue Gun

B

Frazier Fir, Douglas Fir, Concolor Fir

CHRISTMAS TREES
starting at $26

Wreaths
Saturday 10 am-5 pm & Sunday, 12 noon-5 pm
Monday through Friday 4 pm to 7 pm

3 miles east of Myerstown on Rte. 422
or by appointment 717-866-4662
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Decode Your Child’s Cold
by Sandra Gordon

A

s miserable as a cough or stuffy nose
can make your child feel, it’s helpful
to know that cold symptoms can
often seem worse than they actually are.
“Congestion is a normal, healthy response
to a virus or an irritant. It’s generally the body’s
way of trapping it in the nose and throat so it
doesn’t get to your lungs,” says pediatrician
Michael Brady, M.D. Coughing is the body’s
way of clearing and protecting airways from
irritating mucous and other secretions.
Still, coughs and congestion can sometimes
signal something more serious.
What’s worrisome and what’s not? Here’s
what you need to know to decipher your child’s
cold symptoms and the best ways to handle
them so everyone can breathe easier.
Cold Clues: Nasal congestion is often the first
sign of a cold. It’s an inflammatory response
to bacteria or most commonly, a virus. When
a virus invades your child’s nose or, less often,
the air passages in her chest, cells lining the
nose and/or the chest area swell and produce
mucous. Clogged nasal and throat passages
help block the bad bug from traveling further.
If the virus manages to get to the lungs, it can
cause pneumonia and other nasty respiratory
infections. As part of this inflammatory
response, your child’s nose can also run, which
helps shed the virus. Her body can also produce
other chemicals in response to the virus that
can make her feel lousy.
Other common cold clues include
sneezing, a runny nose and a phlegmy cough
without wheezing or fast breathing, day or
night, from post-nasal drip – a slow leak of
mucous from the nose that irritates the back
of your child’s throat. None of these symptoms
require medical treatment.
When to Worry: Cold-like symptoms you
should be concerned about include distressed
breathing (your child can’t catch his breath,
even when trying to breathe through his
mouth), a high fever (100.5 F or greater), loss
of appetite, disrupted sleep, a lack of energy
and/or chest congestion, which is much less
common though frequently mistaken for nasal
congestion. “Parents will often tell me they can
hear their child’s chest rattling, but most of the
time, they’re hearing noises being made in their
child’s nose that get transmitted down to their
child’s chest,” Dr. Brady says.
It’s a medical phenomenon known as
transmitted sounds. True chest congestion
produces a unique noise that pediatricians need
a stethoscope to detect, to diagnose the illness.
All of these symptoms can signal pneumonia,

bronchitis, or asthma. Asthma is a   chronic
condition in which the lungs get clogged with
mucous and the bronchi, major air passages,
constrict, depriving your child of oxygen. Be on
the lookout for it in your child if you have a
medical history of asthma. It typically runs in
families.
Call your doctor immediately if your child’s
breathing ever seems labored, even if it’s in the
middle of the night or on the weekend. You
should also contact your doctor if your child’s
cough or congestion interferes with his sleep,
activity, or appetite, or if it’s associated with a
fever. Tell your doctor what temperature-taking
method you used and be prepared to report any
other symptoms your child is experiencing,
such as whether he’s eating or drinking.
See the pediatrician if your child’s cough
and stuffy nose persist for more than 10 days
without improving, even if it’s not causing
other symptoms. Rarely a cold can start off as a
viral nasal infection and develop into a bacterial
infection in the lungs, a.k.a. pneumonia, which
does require medical attention. “There are a
lot more colds than there are pneumonias,”
says Dr. Brady. That’s because there are over
100 viruses that cause colds and many of them
are circulating in the environment at the same
time, he says.
Your little one could also have asthma,
allergies or even enlarged adenoids, which
inhibit breathing. Older kids could have sinusitis
(a bacterial infection that’s often brought on
by a cold) or an allergy. It could also simply
be seasonal stuffiness. “A chronically stuffy
nose in the winter could just be a sign your
child’s nose is sensitive to dry winter air,” says
Lawrence Rosen, M.D., an integrative medicine
pediatrician. When the humidity level in the
air drops along with the thermometer, mucous
membranes in the nose can swell.
Cold Comfort: You can’t shorten the duration
of a cold, but you help your child feel better by
trying these tactics:
Sweeten the deal. Since a cold is viral, not
bacterial, treatment won’t require antibiotics.
And since the Food and Drug Administration
doesn’t recommend over-the-counter cough
and cold medications for infants and children
under age 6 because of the risk of serious and
potentially life-threatening side effects, those
aren’t an option either, even for older kids. It’s
just as well. “They haven’t actually been shown
to be effective in children,” Dr. Brady says.
In lieu of cough suppressant products,
try honey. “In studies, it works better than
dextromethorphan, a component of cough
suppressants,” says pediatrician Bonnie Kvistad,

M.D. Give a half a teaspoon to 2 to 5 year olds; 1
teaspoon for 6 to 11 year olds, and 2 teaspoons
for kids age 12 and older. If you give your child
honey before bed, make sure she brushes her
teeth afterwards because it can cause tooth
decay. Honey isn’t recommended for children
under age 1 because of the risk of botulism.
Cough drops are another option for coughs
and sore throat. They increase saliva production,
which can soothe your child’s throat and loosen
his cough. “But don’t give them to children
under age 6,” Dr. Kvistad says. Like any hard
candies, lozenges pose a choking hazard.
Keep nasal passages as clear as possible.
Using a cool-mist humidifier in your child’s
bedroom will help moisten airways to reduce the
coughing caused by post-nasal drip. A steamy
shower can also help hydrate nasal membranes
and make mucous easier to dislodge. But be sure
to clean the humidifier often and only use it
when your child is congested.
“If you run a humidifier full-time, there’s a
greater chance you’ll create mold spores in the
room, which your child can inhale,” says Dr.
Rosen. As a result, kids can develop an allergy to
mold and a chronic cough.
For babies and toddlers who can’t blow
their nose yet, use nasal saline drops and a nasal
aspirator to suction a runny nose, which is
important so your child can breathe through her
nose when she’s nursing or having a bottle. She
may not drink as much otherwise, which can lead
to dehydration that can complicate your child’s
condition. Use saline spray for older kids. It helps
lubricate mucous so it’s easier to blow out.
Fill up on fluids. Drinking plenty of clear
fluids such as water can help your child stay
hydrated, which helps thin mucous and clear

Book Signing Event
at PA State Police Museum
Join us at the PA State Police Museum on
Saturday, December 7 anytime between
12-3pm for a book signing from children’s
book author, Robin Leigh Stoner. Her first
book entitled, “A Horse in Blue, Eli, Call to
Duty,” details the journey her horse takes to
become a four-legged member of the Penn-

sylvania State Police! The author will be
reading her story periodically throughout
the event, as well as offering signed copies
of her book for sale. All ages welcome.
Reservations are encouraged, as space is
limited. If you plan on attending, please
contact the Museum no later than Friday,

December 6 at 717.534.0565 or email
psphemc2@gmail.com. Admission to
the Museum will be complimentary that
day, and our gift shop will be open as
well for those last minute holiday gifts.
187 E. Hershey Park Dr.
Hershey, PA 170334

nasal secretions. “If you’re sick, your body’s
metabolism may be higher. You’ll burn more
fluid, especially if you also have a fever, so you
want to replace that fluid,” says Dr. Rosen. Even
the steam from hot liquids such as chicken soup
or herbal tea for older kids can help open nasal
passages. Try chamomile or homemade lemon
mint tea – hot water, a few lemon slices, mint
leaves and a teaspoon or two of sugar.
Milk may make secretions at the back of your
child’s throat thicker, which is why clear liquids
are best, but if you have a baby under age 1, stick
with breast milk or formula, if your baby can
tolerate it. If your baby is vomiting, Dr. Rosen
recommends alternating formula or breast milk
with Pedialyte. But check with your doctor to be
sure. Don’t give babies under 1 year old straight
water, Dr. Rosen advises. Infants are susceptible
to water intoxication, a potentially lethal
condition that results when taking in too much
water dilutes the electrolyte balance of the blood.
Try aromatherapy. Rubbing massage oil
mixed with a drop or two of eucalyptus essential
oil on your baby or toddler’s chest is a potential
congestion cure. “Breathing in the smell helps
open air passages,” Dr. Rosen says. The essential
oil of mint and menthol are other options
but avoid these and other stronger smellers,
including the age-old Vicks VapoRub topical
ointment, if your child has a history of asthma.
Also, it’s not recommended for kids under age
2. “Any kind of smell can irritate the airways in
children with asthma,” Dr. Rosen says.
Sandra Gordon is an award-winning freelance
writer who delivers expert advice and the latest
developments in health, nutrition, parenting and
consumer issues.
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ONGOING EVENTS
Kid’s Bible Club - 717-685-1005, Newmanstown United Christian Church, 2 Bemorial Blvd., Newmanstown, grades K-6.
Free Lunch Program – Myerstown Baptist
Church, 59 North Ramona Rd., Myerstown, 11:30 am-1 pm, every 2nd & 4th
Wed., 8/14 & 8/28.
Friday Writers – 717-273-7624, Lebanon Community Library, 125 N. 7th St.,
Lebanon - lebanon.lclibs.org meet the last
Friday of each month @ 10 am-12 noon open to anyone interested.
Women of Victory Enjoying New Life
(Christian Fellowship) – 717-838-2033,
Victory Christian Fellowship, 695 E. Ridge
Rd., Palmyra, 6-8 pm (every third Friday).
Divine Hope (families & individuals with
disabilities) – 717-383-6030. Call for info.
Home Depot Kids Workshop – Home
Depot Centers, www.homedepot.com,
(search “kids workshop”). 801 E. Walnut
St., Lebanon, 717-273-4829. First Saturday each month @ 9 am-noon for ages
5-12, free, pre-registration required. Online
homedepot.com
The Hershey Quilters – 717-838-8608,
Hershey Library on the first and third
Thursday of each month, 12 noon-4 pm.
All quilters welcome.
Annville Moms and Tots – for more information, email AnnvilleMomsAndTots@
gmail.com, or log on www.AnnvilleMomsAndTots.weebly.com, Annville Church of
the Brethren, East Maple & Zeigler Sts.,
Annville, Wednesdays 9:15-10:45 am.
First Friday Art Walk – Lebanon Valley
Council on the Arts, 770 Cumberland St.,
Lebanon, 5-8 pm. Each month a new art
exhibit is on display in the gallery.
Highmark Caring Place – 1-888-2244673, where grieving school-age children
and families can come together and be
with others who understand what they are
going through. No charge to grieving families, Hghmarkcaringplace.com.
“Cans for Cubs” Fundraiser – 717-2023643. Collecting all cans & scrap metals
for recycling. Benefits children’s programs
for Cub Scout Pack 439.
Car Seat Safety Inspections – 717-2702316. Call for info on location, scheduled
times for having your car seat inspected
by certified staff (GSH, Lebanon).
Preparing for a Planned C-Section Class,
Vaginal Birth After Cesarean (VBAC)
Class or Prenatal and Postnatal Exercise
Classes – 717-270-2316, Good Samaritan Hospital, 4th & Walnut Sts., Lebanon.
Call for info or location of these classes.
December 1
Christian Poetry Fellowship Open Mic
– christianpoetryfellowship@gmail.com,
Gathering Place Café, square in Bethel,
First Sunday of the month @ 6 pm, 12/1.
Come and bring your Christian poetry. Poetry in PA Dutch welcome. Email for info.
Walk Lebanon Walk – Meet in front of
HACC, Cumberland Street, Lebanon, 6
pm. (Note every other week on Friday @ 6
pm, 12/13 & 12/27.
Walk Lebanon Walk – Meet in front of

HACC, Cumberland Street, Lebanon, 10
am. Every other week on Saturday @ 10
am: 12/14 & 12/28 .
SPORT EVENTS
Hershey Bears – 717-534-3911, 550 W.
Hershey Park Drive, Hershey. 2019 Home
Games: 11/27 @ 7 pm vs Providence Bruins; 11/30 @ 7 pm vs Belleville Senators;
12/1 @ 5 pm vs Hartford Wolf Pack; 12/7
@ 7 pm vs Lehigh Valley Phantoms; 12/8
@ 5 pm vs Wilkes-Barre/Scranton Penguins; 12/14 @ 7 pm vs Bridgeport Sound
Tigers; 12/15 @ 5 pm vs Lehigh Valley
Phantoms; 12/21 @ 7 pm & 12/22 @ 5
pm vs Springfield Thunderbirds; 12/28 @
7 pm vs Wilkes-Barre/Scranton Penguins;
2020 Home Games: 1/4 @ 7 pm & 1/5
@ 3 pm vs Bridgeport Sound Tigers; 1/8
@ 7 pm vs Hartford Wolf Pack; 1/11 @ 7
pm vs Cleveland Monsters; 1/18 @ 7 pm
vs Hartford Wolf Pack.
Reading Royals – 610-898-7825, Sovereign Center, 700 Penn St., Reading.
2019 Home Games: 11/22 & 11/23 @
7 pm & 11/24 @ 4 pm vs Newfoundland
Growlers; 11/29 & 11/30 @ 7 pm vs Toledo Walleye; 12/13 & 12/14 @ 7 pm vs
Maine Mariners; 2020 Home Games: 1/3
& 1/4 @ 7 pm vs Worcester Railers; 1/7
@ 10:30 am vs Maine Mariners; 1/10 @
7 pm vs Wheeling Nailers; 1/17 @ 7 pm
vs Adirondack Thunder; 1/19 @ 4 pm &
1/20 @ 1 pm vs Worcester Railers; 1/24
& 1/25 @ 7 pm vs Newfoundland Growlers
November 23
Holiday Bazaar – Myerstown Church of
the Brethren, 51 W. Stoever Ave., Myerstown, 8 am-1 pm. Crafts, vendors, white
elephant items, plants and much more.
November 30
Sensitive Santa – 717-274-3493, Developmental & Disability Services of Lebanon
Valley will host the program, 1126 Walnut
St., Lebanon, 9-11 am. This is a special
time to visit with Santa, reserved for children with Autism Spectrum Disorders as
well as other special needs. Call for more
information.
THEATRE PLAYS IN DECEMBER
Miracle on 34th Street – 717-833-4LCT,
Lebanon Community Theater, Stoever’s
Dam Park, Lebanon, email info@lebanoncommunitytheatre.org, 12/5 thru 12/15
The Lion, The Witch & The Wardrobe –
Gamut Theatre, 717-238-4111, 15 N. 4th
Street, Harrisburg, thru December 8th.
It’s A Wonderful Life – 717-708-6110, St.
James Church, 53 Chestnut St., Lebanon.
12/13 @ 7:30 pm & 12/14 @ 2:30 pm.
December 1
Cocalico Jammers Society – 717-3362911, Denver Firehall, 425 Locust St.,
Denver, 12 noon-4:30 pm. Free admission, donations appreciated. Lite snacks
available. Musicians are welcome to bring
an instrument & play.
December 2
Bereavement Support Group – 717-2704861, Weaber Family Hospice Center,
202 Hathaway Park, Lebanon, 1-2 pm.
Free and open to the community and are
for adults grieving the loss of a loved one.

Registration required. The groups offered
are informal grief share groups and do not
follow a structured curriculum. The support
groups are facilitated by trained Hospice
Bereavement Volunteers.
December 4
Breastfeeding Basics - 717-270-2320,
WellSpan Good Samaritan Hospital, Fourth
& Walnut Sts-Classroom #2, Lebanon,
6:30-8:30 pm, $20 fee. This class covers the benefits of breastfeeding for mom
and baby and techniques and positions to
help you get breastfeeding off to a good
start. You will also learn how to overcome
common challenges in the first days and
weeks of breastfeeding.
December 7
Annual Living Gift Market – 717-2727741, Church of the Good Shepherd,
1500 Quentin Rd., Lebanon, along with
the Market, we will hold a Milk A Goat
Contest and a Milk Money Campaign. The
Champion Goat milker will be crowned
at 12 noon. 2nd graders will be selling
“barnyard” sugar cookies & Farm Show
Milkshakes all day during the event. All
proceeds will go directly to Heifer International.
Winter Carnival – 28 Wolf Creek Rd, Bernville, Friedens Church of Shartlesville, 4-8
pm. Games, food, raffles, Santa & Mrs.
Claus, musical entertainment and more.
December 10
Breastfeeding Support Group – Women’s
Health Center, 845 Helen Drive, Lebanon,
10-11 am. Group provides the opportunity
for moms to come together as a group,
free & no registration required.
December 11
Breastfeeding & Returning to Work/
School – 717-270-2320 , WellSpan Good
Samaritan Hospital, Fourth & Walnut StsClassroom #2, Lebanon, 6:30-8:30 pm,
free. Call for more information & to register. *Quiet babies are always welcome*
December 13
15th Annual Christkindlmarkt – Thomas
R. Brendle Museum, 111 N. Market St.,
Lower Level, Schaefferstown, 4-8 pm. Also
12/14
December 13, 14 & 15
It’s A Wonderful Life – 717-708-6110,
The St. James Players Theater, The St.
James Lutheran Church, 53 Chestnut St.,
Lebanon. On 12/13 & 12/14 @ 7:30 and
12/15 @ 2:30 pm. Call for tickets.
December 14
15th Annual Christkindlmarkt – Thomas
R. Brendle Museum, 111 N. Market St.,
Lower Level, Schaefferstown, 9 am-3 pm.
December 19
Bereavement Support Group – 717-2704861, Weaber Family Hospice Center,
202 Hathaway Park, Lebanon, 6:30-7:30
pm., free. Registration is required 24
hours in advance. Group is open to the
community and are for adults grieving the
loss of a loved one. The groups offered
are informal grief share groups and do not
follow a structured curriculum. The support
groups are facilitated by trained Hospice
Bereavement Volunteers.
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Lebanon County
Libraries

Annville Free Library

216 E. Main St., Annville www.annville.
lclibs.org  717-867-1802   SMART
START STORYTIME for ages 0-2: Tuesdays @10:30 AM: Dec. 3, 10, & 17.
No registration required. A Visit With
Mrs. Santa (Ages 2½ - Kindergarten):
No registration required.  Tues., Dec.
3, @10:15  am– 11:00am;   Wed.,
Dec. 4 @ 1:15-2:00 pm; Thurs. Dec.
5 @10:15 am– 11:00am. Blood Drive
- Thur., Dec. 5, drop-in from 3:007:00 pm -MRS. SANTA will entertain
children while parents donate. Fun
With Blocks! (Ages 2½ - Kindergarten): No registration required.  Tues.,
Dec. 10 and Tues., Dec. 17, @10:15
am– 11:45am. After-School Youth
Room for students in grades 4-8: Open
Mon.-Fri. from 3:00-5:00 pm.  Parent
permission form on file required for
participation.  (Closed Dec. 2, Dec. 23Jan. 1) After-School Reading Clubs:

FOOD

:
T
C
FA
THE DUTCH WORD
“KOEKJE” WAS THE
BASIS FOR THIS
ENGLISH WORD FOR
A SWEET DESSERT.

ANSWER: COOKIE

CHANUKAH MEALS ARE
OFTEN COOKED WITH
THIS INGREDIENT,
WHICH REPRESENTS
THE MIRACLE THAT
TOOK PLACE AT THE
TEMPLE.

Grades 3 & 4- Tuesdays, Nov. 5, 12, &
19, @ 3:30-4:30 pm.  Registration required. Grades 1 & 2- Thursdays, Nov.
7, 14, & 21, 3:30-4:30 pm.  Registration required. Harry Potter Book Club:
Grades 4-8, Mon., Dec. 4, @ 4-6 pm
– “Charms” – call to register. Chess
Club (all ages, no reg.):  Mondays @
3-5 pm.  Call to check dates.  
Lebanon Community Library

125 N. 7th St., Lebanon.  www.
lebanon.lclibs.org  717-273-7624  
Preschool Storytimes for ages 2-5:
Tuesdays & Thursdays at 11 amthru
12/12; no registration required. Smart
Start Storytime for ages 0-2: Mondays
@ 12:15 pm: Dec. 2, 9, & 16.  No
registration required. STEM In Action:
Take a Tap Water Tour: Where Does
Our Tap Water Come From & What’s
In It? Mon., Dec. 2 @ 6 pm.  Geared
towards children ages 6-10, but all
are welcome; no registration required.  

H
I
S
T
O
R
Y

For more information, call 717-2737624 x207 or email children@lclibs.
org.  Financial and other support has
been provided by the Department of
Environmental Protection’s 2019 Environmental Education Grants Program.
Storytime with Santa: Sat., Dec. 14 at
10:30AM.  No registration required.
Matthews Public Library
102 W. Main St., Fredericksburg  www.
matthews.lclibs.org   717-865-5523  
Smart Start Storytime for ages 0-2:
Mondays @ 10:30AM: Dec. 2, 9, & 16.  
No registration required. Wednesdays
at 10AM: The Children’s StoryHour
Thursdays at 10AM: Circle Time for
Preschoolers aged 3 ½ to 5 years
old Visit the library to receive the full
schedule of children’s programs!
Myerstown Community Library
199 N. College Ave., Myerstown  www.
myerstown.lclibs.org 717-866-2800  

Smart Start Storytime for ages 0-2:
Thursdays @ 12:15 pm: Dec. 5, 12,
& 19.  No registration required. Preschool Story Time for kids ages 3-5:
Join Ms. Suzi Fridays @10 am& 1 pm.  
No registration required. STEAM: Sat.,
12/14 @10AM.  Call the library for
more details and to register. Crafternoon: Sat., 12/21 @ 2 pm.  Call for
more details and to register.
Palmyra Public Library
50 Landings Drive- Suite B, Palmyra  
www.palmyra.lclibs.org   717-8381347 Smart Start Storytime for ages
0-2: Tues. @ 12:15 pm: Dec. 3, 10, &
17.  No registration required.  
Richland Community Library
111 E.Main St., Richland  www.
richland.lclibs.org  717-866-4939  
Babies, Toddlers, Pre-Schoolers
STEAMachine: Wednesdays (12/4,
12/11,12/18) @ 11:15 am & @
1:15 pm  (ages 3-5)  Smart Start
Story Time: Thursdays (12/5, 12/12,
12/19) @ 10:30 am  (ages 0-2) Little
Artists Studio & Story Time - Thursdays (12/5, 12/12, 12/19, 12/26) @
11:15 am & 1:15 pm (2.5-5 years).
LEGO CLUB - Monday 12/9 @ 6 pm for
ages 5+.  Tasty Tuesdays Dinner & a
Movie - The Muppet Christmas Carol12/17 @ 5:30 pm RSVP required. Holiday Movie Extravaganza - Cookies,
Cocoa, and Classics! 12/16, 12/17,
12/18, 12/19, 12,20 @ 1 pm

ANSWER: OIL
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National Classifieds
Announcements
SELL YOUR ANTIQUE OR CLASSIC CAR. Advertise with us. You choose where you want to
advertise. 800-450-6631 visit macnetonline.
com for details.
AppliAnces
New Scratch & Dent Frigidaire Appliances.
limited time special on 21.1 cu. Ft side by
side Refrigerator, stainless steel model FGsc2335tF $799 ephrata, pA 717 445-5222
Autos WAnteD
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All makes/models
2002-2018! Any condition. Running or not.
competitive offer! Free towing! We’re nationwide! call now: 1-888-368-1016
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All makes/models
2002-2018! Any condition. Running or not. top
$$$ paid! Free towing! We’re nationwide! call
now: 1-888-985-1806
BuilDinG mAteRiAls
STEEL BOLLARDS, TUBING/PIPE 5.75”
OD .31 Wall. 5’6” long $40.87, 6’7” long
$52.58, 7’10” long $57.35, 9’10” $72.00,
39’ 4=2 $288 ephrata, pA. 717-445-5222
eDucAtion/cAReeR tRAininG
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING – Get FAA
technician certification. Approved for military
benefits. Financial Aid if qualified. Job placement assistance. call Aviation institute of
maintenance 866-453-6204
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA approved
hands on Aviation training. Financial Aid for
qualified students - career placement assistance. cAll Aviation institute of maintenance
888-686-1704
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! train
at home for a career as a medical office professional at cti! 1-833-766-4511 Askcti.com
Auto
COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PROGRAM! train
at home to become a computer & Help Desk
professional now! call cti for details! 888449-1713 (m-F 8am-6pm et)
FinAnciAl
CASH PAYOUT? 70 years old and kids are
grown? Do you need that life insurance or is a
big life settlement cash payout smarter? call
Benefit Advance. 1-877-332-9643
FoR sAle
SELLING YOUR OWN PROPERTY? need to
advertise it in your local paper and others like
it? We have the placement services to help
you. contact mAcnet meDiA @ 800-450-6631
or online at mAcnetonline.com
HeAltH/meDicAl/Wellness
DENTAL INSURANCE. call physicians mutual
insurance company for details. not just a discount plan, ReAl coverage for 350 procedures.
888-623-3036 or http://www.dental50plus.
com/58 Ad#6118
CATHETER SUPPLIES. We offer a complete
line of popular and lesser known product to fit
your needs. even the discreet pocket catheter.
to learn more or get free samples, call 844540-2092
ATTENTION DIABETICS! save money on your
diabetic supplies! convenient home shipping for monitors, test strips, insulin pumps,
catheters and more! to learn more, call now!
844-698-4858
ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY USERS! inogen
one G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery.
only 2.8 pounds. FRee information kit. call
877-929-9587

Help WAnteD
TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED at stevens transport! earn $1000 per week! paid
cDl training! no experience needed! 1-844452-4121 drive4stevens.com
Home impRovement
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! leafFilter,
the most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection. schedule a FRee leafFilter estimate
today. 15% off and 0% financing for those who
qualify. plus senior & military Discounts. call
1-855-995-2490
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. eAsY, one DAY
updates! We specialize in safe bathing. Grab
bars, no slip flooring & seated showers. call
for a free in-home consultation: 888-912-4745
Stay in your home longer with an American
standard Walk-in Bathtub. Receive up to
$1,500 off, including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the tub and installation! call
us at 1-855-534-6198
miscellAneous
DISH TV $59.99 FOR 190 Channels + $14.95
High speed internet. Free installation, smart
HD DvR included, Free voice Remote. some
restrictions apply. 1-855-270-5098.
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As low As
$14.95/month (for the first 3 months.) Reliable
High speed Fiber optic technology. stream
videos, music and more! call earthlink today
1-855-520-7938
Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing a Denied claim? call Bill Gordon & Assoc., social security Disability Attorneys, 1-855498-6323! FRee consultations. local Attorneys
nationwide [mail: 2420 n st nW, Washington
Dc. office: Broward co. Fl (tX/nm Bar.)]
Become a Published Author. We want to Read
Your Book! Dorrance publishing-trusted by
Authors since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently being reviewed. comprehensive
services: consultation, production, promotion
and Distribution call for Your Free Author’s
Guide 1-877-626-2213
Portable Oxygen Concentrator may Be covered by medicare! Reclaim independence and
mobility with the compact design and longlasting battery of inogen one. Free information
kit! call 888-609-2189
Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in industrial,
construction, manufacturing jobs, or military
may be the cause. Family in the home were
also exposed. call 1-866-795-3684 or email
cancer@breakinginjurynews.com. $30 billion
is set aside for asbestos victims with cancer.
valuable settlement monies may not require
filing a lawsuit.
DENTAL INSURANCE from physicians mutual
insurance company. not just a discount plan,
ReAl coverage for [350 ] procedures. call
1-877-308-2834 for details. www.dental50plus.
com/cadnet 6118-0219
Attention all Homeowners in jeopardy of
Foreclosure? We can help stop your home from
foreclosure. the Foreclosure Defense helpline
can help save your home. the call is absolutely
free. 1-855-516-6641.
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! leafFilter,
the most advanced debris-blocking gutter
protection. schedule a FRee leafFilter estimate
today. 15% off and 0% financing for those who
qualify. plus senior & military Discounts. call
1-855-402-0373
Two great new offers from AT&T Wireless!
Ask how to get the next Generation samsung
Galaxy s10e FRee. FRee iphone with At&t’s

Buy one, Give one. While supplies last! cAll
1-866-565-8452 or www.freephonesnow.com//
cadnet
$$OLD GUITARS & AMPS WANTED$$ GiBson
• FENDER • MARTIN. ALL BRANDS. TOP DOLlAR pAiD. cAll toll FRee 1-866-433-8277
HEAR AGAIN! try our hearing aid for just $75
down and $50 per month! call 800-426-4212
and mention 88272 for a risk free trial! FRee
sHippinG!
Cross country Moving, long distance moving company, out of state move $799 long
Distance movers. Get Free quote on your long
distance move. 1-844-452-1706
Call Empire Today® to schedule a FRee inhome estimate on carpeting & Flooring. call
today! 1-855-404-2366
Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE w/ DiRectv
choice All-included package. $59.99/month
for 12 months. 185 channels plus thousands
of shows/movies on Demand. FRee Genie HD
DvR upgrade. call 1-855-781-1565 or satellitedealnow.com/cadnet
DISH Network $59.99 For 190 channels! Add
High speed internet for onlY $19.95/month.
call today for $100 Gift card! Best value &
technology. FRee installation. call 1-855-8379146
CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any condition
vehicle, 2002 and newer. nationwide Free pick
up! call now: 1-800-864-5960.
If you or a loved one worked around the
pesticide Roundup (glyphosate), for at least
two years and has been diagnosed with nonHodgkin’s lymphoma, you may be entitled to
compensation. to learn more, call now: 855408-0787
A PLACE FOR MOM has helped over a million
families find senior living. our trusted, local advisors help find solutions to your unique needs
at no cost to you. call 855-741-7459
ATTENTION: Have you or a loved one used
Juul or another e-cigarette vaping device &
developed a serious health condition such as
stroke, seizure, convulsions, lung damage,
pulmonary issues including heart attacks? You
may be entitled to compensation! call now:
844-392-9703
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels + $14.95
High speed internet. Free installation, smart
HD DvR included, Free voice Remote. some
restrictions apply. 1-833-872-2545.
BECOME A PUBLISHED AUTHOR! We edit,
print and distribute your work internationally.
We do the work You reap the Rewards! call for
a FRee Author submission Kit: 866-951-7214
tRAvel/miscellAneous
Orlando + Daytona Beach Florida Vacation! enjoy 7 Days and 6 nights with Hertz,
enterprise or Alamo car Rental included - only
$298.00. 12 months to use. call now! 855403-8409 (24/7)
WAnteD
AMERICAN & FOREIGN CARS $$ pAYinG
cAsH $$ For classic & collector cars 717577-8206
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and
gas interests. send details to p.o. Box 13557
Denver, co. 80201
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! 2002 and newer!
Any condition. Running or not. competitive
offer! Free towing! We=D5re nationwide! call
now: 1-888-416-2330.

Not All Presents
Come in a Box
continued from page 8

or ear muffs; leather boots; graphic tees; bangles;
designer watch; faux fur accessories; animal print
scarf or leggings; FabKids subscription box; gift
card to favorite clothing store
A Flair for Design
Help your child find their inner interior designer with these gift ideas.
Experience Gift:
Consult with a local interior decorator and
use your child’s ideas to design his or her bedroom
or playroom makeover
Tangible Gift:
Klutz Design Your Dream Room. This portfolio lets your child explore with patterns, color,
space, and 300 punch-out pieces to design a room;
paint for a bedroom or playroom picked out by
your child; sheets, bedspread, curtains or designer
pillows; lamps, desk set, or wall art
Tea Time
Boys and girls both enjoy quiet conversation
over a warm cup of tea.
Experience Gift:
Book a tea time at a tea room; plant an indoor
herb garden from which to make herbal tea (try
chamomile, lavender and peppermint)
Tangible Gift:
Tea pot and cup; tea cozy; costume necklaces,
hats, gloves and purse to wear to tea time; tea pot
necklace; scones and tea biscuits
STEAM On
If your child loves STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math), Atlanta provides
a plethora of classes and camps.
Experience Gift:
Engineering class; membership at a nature
center; membership to a children’s museum; computer camp or classes; join a maker space
Tangible Gift:
Science subscription boxes like Groovy Lab
in a Box and Kiwi Crate; microscope; composter;
telescope; Snap Circuits; Lego Master Builders
Academy
Nature Lovers
Get outdoors and enjoy fishing, hiking,
camping, canoeing or more with your child.
Experience Gift:
Membership in the Wild Explorers Club;
membership at a nature center; whitewater rafting
trip; fishing trip; beginner SCUBA diving lessons
Tangible Gift:
Fishing rod and gear; scuba gear; compass;
hiking gear; tent; binoculars; canoe or kayak
Janeen Lewis is a freelance journalist and mom
to Andrew and Gracie. Some of her fondest memories happened at overnight camp.

M. Nazeeri, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board of Family Physicians

Medical Care for Adults and Children
Most Insurance Accepted

717-270-9446
Accepting
new
patients

1023 Poplar St., Lebanon, PA 17042
dr-nazeeri.com
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A nationally ranked children’s
hospital is closer than you think
We’re honored to rank as one of the best children’s hospitals in the country for pediatric cancer and cardiology.
We are even more proud to support the health of children in our community every day. Children like Henry Thomas.
Four-year-old Henry from Boiling Springs needed heart surgery after being diagnosed with coarctation of the aorta.
To help plan for surgery, the Penn State Children’s Hospital pediatric cardiology team made an exact replica of his
heart using 3D printing. Thanks to this innovative technique, they were able to successfully repair his heart.

childrens.pennstatehealth.org
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